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CONCLUSION CF 1~ ~10RLD TREil'I'Y ON THE J\JON-CSE CF FORCE I~ INII'ERIU1TIONAL RELATIONS 

(A/32/94, 95, ) 112' and .Add .1) 

IIvfPLE.M:E~TAI'ION OF TEE DECLilliNI'ION ON THE STRENGTHENING OF INTERNi\TIONAL SECURITY 

) 75) ) 117, ' 140, J 154) 

, and Add.l, 165 and Add.l-2j A/C. 
' 

,, ) 
0 

JEEPENING Air D CONSOLIDATION OF' INTERNATIONAL DETENII'E .AND PREVEJI!TION OF THE 

OF' I\!lJCLEJ1R ~nm ( /242; .1/32/L.l, L.2) 

l'IJT. EAL4SZ (Hungary)! He are meetine; nov1 to continue discussion 

on a pivotal issue, foll0\•1 t]lroU[Sh on the s ect of the 

the Declaration or! the Strengthening of International which is of 

direct concern to the of a better life, to international 

co-operation, to improved relations among States and, ultimately, to world 

peace. One of the of contemporary life, the implementation 

of the Declaration constitutes a major component 'dhat may be called the 

endeavours of mankind : .. r: "':;he 

amid attempts reactionary forces to bl-;)::;:;;: efforts at hr.man :;;:ro::r,ress in 

It Has in that c~:mtext that my Goverrment, in response to the 

General's request for information and concern the 

of that Declaratior: (document ) , stTessed tr main elements C:'f its 

foreign , ~vhi.ch is based on and by the pri.nci.ples reaffirmed i.n the 

Declaration, r:amely, peaceful coexister:.ce, non-use of force, non-interference, 

devE.Lopment of relations and mutually co-oper at ion amon2; 

of disarmament efforts, States, maintenance and of detente, 

with 

sup port to the 

of freedom and 

ion of the 1 ric;ht to self-determination and 

still under ::;olon ial rule for the ach ieve:r.ent 

and for the liquidation of racism. 
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lifter these preliminary remarks I should like on this occasion to restate "l~1e 

position of my Government on this 

principal aspects that are of 

making a special point of its 

timeliness and of 1_ validity in 

sustaining the rwmentum of recent efforts to tuild a better world and to 

outlaw vlar. 

The of international security is a world-wide task, 

in the realization of which all States a::.dall continents shall their 

mat is why my country,as part of the socialist community, is c::Lpating 

in the Ee now being held to follow up the Helsinki Conference 

on Security and ration in 2:hat is it has teJ'e:::l :md 

will take practical measures to nt the recorrmendations of the Final Act 

and is relations in the spirit of the Helsinki accords within 

tilateral as well as multilateral s. .-hat is why it is seeking expanded 

co-operation based on mutual benefits in all vlalks of life. 

It is likewise in this spirit that, 

security and for the solution of the 

its s for stronger 

the wo:::-ld end, 

in particular, the ;'lcve countries, we firmly s the limitation of 

the e.rms race and the taking of effective disarmament measures and welcome any 

efforts at reduc the danger of nuclear war. We are therefore pleased 

to note some positive results achieved in the course of 

the Soviet Union and other nuclear Powers, and, guided this motivation, 

we accordingly ipated in the elaboration of, and were among the first to s 

the Convention on the Prohibition of Mil or Any Other Hostile Use of 

Bnvironmental lV::odification Techniqc:e s, and, r with the other States M::mbers 

of the ~·Jarsaw , Hungary that the States s to the Final Act 

of Helsinki should agree to renounce the first use of nuclear weapons a st one 

another. \ve s stand for the extension of political to the 

military field. 

For all those reasons we believe that the successful outcome of the special 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, to the convening of 

a. world disarmament conference, would fresh impetus to ne iations on 

dis armament. 

The of international presupposes the strengthening of 

mutual confidence and co-ope ration among States. In this connexion my Governr.ent 
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ir:. the Bar:.dung recognized principle of internatioc.al law, embodied, inter a 

I;eclaration of 1955, in the Final Act of the Helsinki Cor:.ference 

documents of the sumrr.it conferences of nor:.-aligr:ed States, latterly at 

anll also expounded in General resolution 31/91. 

:·lithin the of the Charter of our Organization, r:on-interference 

implies respect for the sovereignty of States. 

I or:. this score emphasize the right of peoples freely to cl:oose 

their social and economic systems and to seek and receive support for their 

attempts to dis their political, economic and cultural 

order. Accordingly, what constitutes interference is not sG.pport to 

such a in >·lith the princ of the Charter but raising 

obstacles thereto, which is of particular gravity when, coupled >vith des 

of destabilizatior:., campaigns of defamation st Governments, political 

or economic pressure and the G.Se of propaganda means to that end, it be cernes 

the standard of poli tica.l methods re.ised to the rank of officie,l State policy. 

From the it also -oecon:es clear that the Government 

is in 1tlith, and in full support of, the proposal of the Soviet Union 

for the cpnc~lusior: of a >'lorld treaty on the r:on-use of force in international 

My Government considers that the liquidation of the hotbeds of crisis 

and tt.e early and just settlement of international conflicts by means 

have great importance to the strengthening o:f: international reace and security. 

Its position concerning the settlement of the Middle ~ast situation and the 

question of Cyprus, as lvell as of other international conflicts, is kr:.own and 

unaltered, and it invariably supports the just of African peoples for 

the atta.inraent of indep;ndence and the elimination of apartheid. 

In :1Jy Government's opinion, the consideration of the implementation 

of the l:Jeclaratior: on the Strengthening of IGternational Security at the current 

session of the Ger::.era.l Assertbly will another contributioG to the realization 

of the ions set :fo::th in the Government will also in 

the future make a rrcaximurc coctribution, comcer:sura.te with its 

to the strengthening of international security and to the success of efforts 

on behalf of coc~xis tence and in teroational co-operation based on 

rr.utua.l 
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is convinced that strict and full respect by all States 

s that m:1st guide the action of all countries in their 

rela.tioos can contribute to efforts to s 

international peace and security, to :ceduce international tension and to 

peaceful coexistence, while their violation cy of force and 

jn-::.er.+,::;:rqc_ce ~ whether overt or covert, are 1::1., so:1rce of grave peril to the 

cause of -aeace. Precisely for that reason, it is necessary that the 

United Nations deal i·rith the questions 

from ti'lle time, as it has done so far. 
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Mr. KAMAL (Bahra in) (interpret at ion from Arabic): A year ago , 

t he First Committee considered agenda item 37, e ntit l ed "Conc lus;ion of a 

world treaty on t he non- use of force i n internationa l re l at i ons". Some 

years ago, this same Committee studied agenda i~em 50, the "Declarat i on 

on t he s t rengtheni ng of i nternational security11
• At the start of t he work 

of this Committee dur ing t he pr esent session of the Genera l Assembl y , the 

Soviet Uni on pr oposed a neH item, agenda item 127, entit l ed "Deepening and 

consolidat i op of international detente and prevention of the danger of 

nuclear war11
• In cons ider i ng t hose t hree ques tions , it i s clea r that there 

has been a deterioration i n i nternational relations, re l ations \·lhi ch from 

time to t i me need to h.) strengthened and i mproved by mea ns of resolutions 

adopted by the l nited Nations . 

The preambl e to t he Charter begins with t he fol l owing Hords : 
11 We t he peoples of the Uni ted Nat i ons det ermi ned to save 

succeeding generations from t he scourge of war~ which twi ce i n our 

lifetime has brought untold sorrow t o rnankind11
• 

From t hose words we unde rstand that questions of war a nd peace and of 

recour se to t he use of force a re questions affecting the destiny pf mankind , 

something of which nati ons have been aware for more t han 30 year s . 

Although t hose matters af fecti ng the f ate of manki nd are i nterrelated a nd call 

for a greater awareness , a l though their substance shows t hat this i s an urgent 

:pri ority matter , and alt hough t he countries l·lhi ch s igned t he Charter benefit ed 

from their mm sovere ignty and had a t horough knm1ledge of t he pr ovisions of 

the Charter, t he Charter has r emained a dead l etter, a series of provisions 

whi ch need a new significance and stimulus to enable thts set of r ules to l ead 

Members to act. 

There is no need to shed crocodil e tears . ';['he world has become v1eary 

by ra i sing its voice in one appeal after another. But , t here is the possibi lity 

of a rousing some hope and achieving effect ive co-opera tion amongst t he peopl es 
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of the ~orld . In our opinion, we need t o hear a few words of truth in this 

res~ect . Because of such words of t r uth , we would be able to set the course 

to be followed in the future and to take fur ther steps towards the attainment 

of the ultimate goa~ of ~eace . 

My delegation, spea king on the basis of the l ogic of small countries 

which are part of the devel oping countries 1 vlhose number is constantly 

i ncreasing instead of decreasing, is inspired by a clear and obvious reason 

because ,.,e know how much we all suffer from t his widening gap between the 

~eoples of the world . The s ufferings of ~he small countries are linked 

with the question of world security . It is a matter which affects our 

destiny, because t he smal.l countries are often the victims of wars vlhich 

a r e of no concern to them . For a long time the small countries participated 

in wars upleashed by the lar ger countries a nd have suffered from that 

s ituation. That is v1hy the small count r ies are deeply convinced of the 

need t o strengthen international peace and security, because it is only by 

means of peace and security in this world that ~eoples can survive . 

The faith of the small countries in the principle of the non-use of 

fo r ce in international relations is not merely a political method; this conviction 

is born of the right of peoples t o sover eignty over thei r t e rritories and 

wealth , and this position emanates from the princ~ple that peoples 

exploit their own resources for their own benefit . That is the first principle 

t hat appears in the Charter : 

"To maintain international peace and security , and to that end : 

t o take effective collective measures for the prevention and removal 

of t hreats to t he peace , and for the suppression of acts of aggress ion 

or other breaches of the ~eace , and to bring about by peaceful means , 

and in conformity with the principles of justice and international law, 

adjus t ment or sett l ement of internat~onal disputes or situations which 

might lead t o a breach of the peace 11
• 

The fact that we r equest that the Indian Ocean be declar ed to be a zone 

of peace and call on the great Powers to res~ect this wish and ensure the 

security of our regi on of the world shows that in fact vie support the cause 

of t • e small countri~s whi ch have acc eded to independence and have the right 

to defend themselves. 
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The appeal concerf-ing the I ndian Ocean and the call f or the Mi ddle East 

to become a denuclearized zone are at. the very r oots of the daily life of 

all c j t i zens in our J:art of the vJOrld . He are detel!llir:ed t o ensure peace 

and security for both present and future generations . 

The Mi ddle East has been the scene of v1ar f or 30 years . This reflects 

the challenge of that region t o the international community , vlhich has J:erhaps 

itself created t he s ituation in the Middle East which inflicts suffering 

on the countries of the region and i s a barri~r t o the economic and social 

development of the J:eoples of the Middle East. Despite t he adoption of 

several resolutions at the United Nations ) vie note t hat vast areas in our 

region r emain occupied by military forc es . This oecurs elsewhe re - in 

southern Africa, in Rhodesia and in Namibia . United Nations resolutions on 

thi s part of the wor ld and other explosive regi ons of the world are nume r ous . 

Tnerefor e , it is i ncumbent upon us the memb~rs of the internationa l community 

to abide by these r esol ut i ons and decisions . ~e must prove that we are 

s i ncere tov1ards the peoples of' the whole v1orld . 
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As we see i t , the v1orld is an indivisible w1Jole and therefor e no J:eople 

can live in isolation from the r est of the world . Furthermore , no ~ountry 

can live at the ex~ense of anothe r , i nflicting suffering on another . This is 

the situat i on that has been r ejected by human civilizat;ion . 'I'he most elementary 

pr inciple of human c i vi lizati on is t hat of human rights . Hum~n r ights cannot 

be d ivided because man, vlher ever he is, must enjoy his rights . Human rights in 

America complement human r ights in As i a or Africa . This implies the right to 

l ive ·in ~eace and security, which can be achieved only by respect f or the 

pr inciples of the Charter and compliance with all United Nations decisions 

and with the w;ill of t he i nternational community represented by the 

United Nations . 

On this basis the world c~n proceed tov1ar d peace and secur ity and guarantee 

t he futare of i ts civilizat ion . The adoption of the princ iple of non- use of force 

in international relations , '\olhile constituting a sound basis enabling good 

r e lations t o be established among the peoples of the world , cannot in itsel~ 

improve and promote good rel ations . After the colonialist era, the •:or ld 

found itself divided into ti-10 kinds of C:)U..ntries and communities - the 

developed and the developing . 'Ihe gap beti-1een them, '<hich i s enormous, is 

the natura l r esul t of long years of explo i t a tion to the benefit of. the 

advanced countries and to the detriment of the colonized c0untries. 

In this connexion I should like to make it clear that, since the purpose 

of the proposal of t hese t hr ee items is to c r eate a >JOrld vlhich •11.11 live i n 

a spirit of c onstr uctive co- operation and dialogue , I beli eve '"e cannot be 

content w;!.th simply pr eventing States from us ing force in international 

relations . We must see to i t that the vlealth of certain peoples is not 

pillaged, and we must prevent t he use of' for ce to resolve political. conflicts . 

All material and technical aid must be given t o the small count ries . This 

is a right they have been deprived of during the papt centuries ) because of' 

fore i gn occupation and exploitation of thei r wealth . To make r eparation 

for the damages done )to put an end to poverty, hunger and d i sease ) t he advanced 

countries must take the appr opriate measures by guar anteeing •..ro;r-ld peace and 

security and exemplifying the principle of the non- use of for~e . 
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In that way i t will be ~ossible t o creat~ a world of ~eace and jus tice . 

We can achieve peace and j ustice and stre ngthen the r ol e of t he Uni ted Nat ions , 

but not when two thirds of ~he world suffer s f r om the scour ge of undert.evelopment , 

poverty, hunger and disease . The ~nited Nations ideal , which is t o 

strengthen friendly relations among peoples on t he basis of s overeign equalit y 

and r e s1ect f or t he r i ght t o self-determination of peopl es , means that 

a~propriate measur es must be taken t o consolidate wor ld peace and security . 

After 30 year s of this ex~erience of the countries of the world , thr ough 

the United Nations , we note that t his ideal seems t o be unattainable . To be 

able to i mplement thi s i deal the pr·•v .Lsi --.r; s ~,f t 'r,e l"h~r1· P.r :nnst lle a ppl i ecl , 

as well as a l l the ~rinciples contained in t he Char ter which enable ~l~ peoples 

to exercise thei r rights in accordance with the L'lblP.st 'buman va lnPs 

t-ir , BIKOUTA (Congo) ( interpretation from Fr ench) : •fhe interest 

of the three i terns no•~ befor e us , and par ticularly the r.•:m- use of f orce in 

int ernational r elations, as wel l as the ar-::rs.rer:tly s:i.ncere concern of all 

delegations t o make their cont r i bution t o the strengthening of int e r national 

sec urity and t o the deepening and consolidation of international detente , 

represent , for my de legation, an eloquent ~;roof of t he importance of the 

concept of peace in internat j onal re l at ions . 

In an atmos~here 'n r:11.vy w·i t /1. i r..secu:ri ty Rr~d t he dJ'P.A.d o-: war, r:o o:-.e car: 

be proud •):':' >,~ pl~ al-'ecl ~:::~-:. SL.Ch a situation, and th~s is not an i deal f ield 

f or experimentation and the flo·.t.r i shi ng ':>f t.!ar.kind . I n other 1-10r ds, no people 

desires ;;nr r.r.d n • one i s una'..Jar e of the value of ·~r:r:.cc . 

human civ i l ization seems to have used be 11 i r•;P.J:er!C'e as a mora 1 value . Cthervlise , how 

~re we t ~ unde r stand t he underlying reasons fo r t he Crusades , for the 

f. :JI.tll'::d Yea r s War, t he two .. , "J~ ·ld i~ars and, closer to us , t he wars that have 

b r ought mourning t o Viet Nam, Angola , Mozambique a nd other territories subjected 

t o the colonial yoke , ·::,1 e Mlt'\.d 1 e F:::tst a wl •.>t.'!">er a:n"a s t. · 1c· . 
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(Mr. Bikouta, Congo) 

'I'he United Nations Charter, in its relevant provisions, at times seems 

to be nothing more than a mirage, since there are no means to prevent the 

manufacture and export of increasingly more effective sophisticated and 

refined instruments of destruction. .Ul this leads a number of Gta tes 

to wonder vhat value the United Nations Charter has other than a symbolic 

value, at least in certain cases. Of course, we do knovl that in .• rticle 2, 

paragraph 4, the Charter enunciates the principle of the non-use of force 

in international relations, and that General ,·.ssembly resolution 2625 (J80!), 

on the Jeclaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly 

Relations and Co-operation among States, might a priori be considered to 

make superfluous any other initiative intended to strengthen international 

peace and security. 

From a legal point of view, this concept is not unattractive, 

particularly if we refer to the famous principle pacta sunt servanda, which 

the international community, eight years ago at Vienna, enshrined in the 

Convention on the Law of Treaties. 
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H-:::Jwever tt w-:::Juld seerr: that netther the Untted Nattons Charter n8r 

that Convention effective as to the -vri_shes 'Jf all manl .. ind 

because, S'J i'ar as I can recall} n'J has been advanced 

the maintenance o=:' I<~ hat has oeen des as the 11 balance 'Jf terr-:::Jr II 
' 

ol'JCS. N'Jr d 8 we lieve that we have impltes the existence 'Jf 

become sensittzed t8 ctt-:::Jns to the co of a summit me 

<'hich 

on and co-operation in All that was required was the 

Untted Nati8ns C(Jarter lvhic 1 8ffers every for the preservatt8n 8f 

peace cmd f'Jr i.nternati8nal friendly relati;:>ns. H'Jv!ever) my 

i8n es that th8se c;:>nc c;:>uld create a better climate -:::Jf 

am;:>ng nati;:>ns. 

F8r my i8n the important fact -v;Ltch deserves t;:> be c;:>nsidered in 

all seri8usness is the fundamental 8f the v1ill of States -

at least of certain States - t8 free themselves from a certain psyc 

c8nditionine; which them fr8m c as an irreversible law of 

the ev8lution the aspirations 8f I have in mind 

the t8 self-determination} t;:> =reedom, t8 live in peace ar:d t8 }Je free 

from foreirm pressure. Indeed when we speak 8f the n8n-use 8f force we have 

in mind n8t only the 11 latent" and terrify f;:>rce 8f t:1e nuclear arsenals of 

some Powers. vie also have in rLind tne pernici;:>us and no less 

8f domi.nati on moral and cultural ec8nomic pressures) 

cultural alienation an:i other d iktats vlhicn characterize 

a certain predisp;:>sition am8ng certain Po1vers to create and 

;:>f tension vilely exacerbating Hhich 'rlere 

There is 

r:dle hotbeds 

minor and 

which exist or arise amon3 States. The , alas) are nuncer8us. 

S'J it is that many c8untries of tne third \v'Jrld encounter the 

diffi.cJ.lty in tieir economies viable because are 

infernal 2ame of the arms race) in order to their c-:::Jnstantly 

threatened 

pawns in the 

t8tally unav1are that they are but 

Jf the imperialist P8'd er s . 

in the 
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(Mr. Bikouta .. Conf~8) 

Thnt is sub to ertatr: l enoed to 

a ~;_seles o etion or w of tex~s; my Hill :=: everv 

initiative nded l"lot s tel throvl dust in one 1 e·'es 

ti.es of friendly relations :1at ions ancl create concHti.ons or a 

coexi.stence awonc; ifferent soci.al a c i.n 

c:::mduci. ve to 7 fri.ends and understand among 

all on ::mr 

r:rr. l1TYILINKINDI (R:12 ) ( fr::Jm ) : About 

at the criti.cal ti.we ::Jf cc:Jld Har, the countri.es) of whi. 

the i.e Ri"anda has been a mewber si.nce i.ts ce. 

nt Dec larat i.on \vh i.cl-: reflects the main elements 

d and internati.onal c '1ased mutual and just e in 

relati.ons amonG States. 

'de vJOuld also remi.nd Commi.ttee at the fifteenth sessi.on the 

General Ass ly i.n the initi.ati. ve certa i.n ons, tnc 

the ·at of Ghana) the non-a coLmtri.es 7 v?orried the 

nuclear vJar) a draft resoluti.o~ on the t\:Jo 

super-PovJers to di moclerat i.on to resume thei.r H;:s. 

numerous consultati.ons the draft resolution was not 

s 3bmt tteJ_ J i.s n::Jr:ethe less true that the of and 

normal i.zati.cm of i.nternati.::Jnal relati.ons Has and sti.ll rewai.ns at the centre 

::Ji' the n the untries . The ct the orst v1as 

avoid eel scope of Gultilateral talks i.s 

our vi.eVI bears e effectiveness of di.a 

a nee to cont in the process ilas a:ckecl upon 

at all levels. 

The i.nte:cr::ati.onal see tilat some procres ilas been 

r:Jade i.n Pmvers. This i.s du.e s 

me:ms have occurred. :r:~ether i.t he t 
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vari.ous acreements and neG:::>ti.ati.ons relati.ng to the li.mi.tation of stratec;i.c 

arms 7 or the hi.stori.c enc::>unter i.n space betwee n t :1e Sovi et and American 

astronauts , or the r esults of the Helsi.nki. Conference on Secur i.ty and 

Co- oper ati.on i.n Europe , those are all achi.evement s to "'hi.ch one cannot r emain 

i.ndi.fferent . My de l e(jat i on cannot but "'elcome t he establ i.shment of a cl i.mate 

of confi.dence and co- operati.on beb1een the two ideolo~ical poles. He very 

much hope t hat this r appr ochement Hill l i.ve up t ::> the hopes whi.ch the peoples 

have so richtly placed in it . We hope that this detente will grow and develop 

i nto an ·-~ppropri.ate system of coexistence with all other parts of the "'orld . 

I t t s ure that there i s no need for rr_e to say that my dele~at ton welcomes 

the Soviet Uni-:>n's pr oposa l to deepen and consol i date detente . That i.tem li.ke 

the one on the non - use of force ::>r the t hreat of force i s some t hing which for 

my count~y i.s of particular importance, at the ver~ ti.ne when the provi.stons of 

the Uni.ted Na t i ons Charter are c lear and unambicuous whatever erroneous and 

selfish interpretation people may be prompted to place upon them i.n certain 

ci.rcumstances . Hhile my country welcomes the draft Dec l arati.on on the 

DeepeninG and Consolidation of International Detente, i.t i.s not only for 

the Government of the Second Republ i.e, the protection of t he riehts of its people 

and its happiness , which i.s of paramoun t importance within -:>ur f rontiers , but 

relati.ons of co- operat i.on and peace amone nations are also very ~recious to us . 

Thus, "'hi le the princ iples contained i.n t he Soviet propos a l repr esent 

nothi.ng ne\·T , a further irr.~etus is needed t -:> arouse internati •nal opinion once 

again to the need to conso l idate detente s i. nce flar..rant violat ions of t : .e 

principles of internati.onal secur i.ty are still t he practice in internationa l 

relations . 

A panoramic vi ew of the wor l d si.tuat ion r, i.ves us a pi cture darl~enecl by 

tnterference i.n the i.nternal affairs of States , recourse to force in the 

sett l ement of int ernational problems, C'Jlonial and raci.st repression of the 

regimes of southern Afri.ca and t he persi.stence of unjust i.nternational economi.c 

relati. ~ns, i. n sp i.te ~f their systematic condemnati.on in all i nternati.onal 

forums - tn a word, the extremel y limited scope of detente . 
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tons in various 

areas of international l tfe, at the time when from Helsi.nki. to Bel13rade j 

securi.ty and co-operati.on in are making strides, we deplore agi. tat 

fratricidal v1ar) armression and the incalculable num·oer of innocent vi.cti.ms 

in our conttnent 1 peace-lovtnc; Africa; for whi.ch I am afraid the only answer 

to our for sol i.darity, and fri.ends amone, peoples has 

been the further i.nflamine:; of hatreds and the subsi.dtz of our oHn destruction. 
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Hov1ever, in so fa:::- as tensions and the wars imported into i,frica are 

concerned, everyone realizes the profound concern of the African leaders. In 

the general debate, ou::: Foreign Minister also stressed this when he from 

the statement of His lvlajor-General , President 

of the Republic of RwanCia ar:d Founder-PresiCier:t of the National Revolutionary 

Ivlovement for Development: 
!! have already denounced and deplored this confrontation among 

brother countries on several occasions;, a confrontation tr1at results from 

struggles for influence among the great Po-vrers. Our continent remains 

the cene of conflict nourished by ideological differences. hfrica has 

r:o nf:ed of these struggles. !,ihat vTe ask of friends who i·rish to hc;lp us 

is in the we are waging against underdevelopment. 

and ignorance are our common enemy, and this struggle concerns 

all of 1s, 1·rhatever the colours under vhich we I I! ((~/32/PV.26, p. 6) 

My delegation s that this moving and relevant of one of the 

most peace-loving Heads of State, 1:hose desire to co-operate is beyond 

question, i·lill be heeded. 

Colonialist and racist domination is nm·r rampant in southern Africa. 

Year after year, day after day, the list of freedom and those struggling 

for the dignity of the African is growing longer and longer and adding to 

the list of of southern f.frica. In the Yiiddle East, in Europe and in 

J\sia, occupation and military are a heavy burden on peoples lvhose 

sufferings and frustrations can only be properly appreciated by the victims 

themselves. Nevertheless, any human being can easily understand the distress 

of these peoples, even if son:e are forced by a combination of events to do 

the best they can in the face of ill fortune. My delegation, therefore, feels 

that detente should also aim at bringing about respect for the territorial 

integrity of States, respect for the right to self-determination and independen&e 

of peoples, and also the normalization. of all political and economic relations 

among States. 

Ir: so far as present day economic relations are concerned, we remain 

convir:ced that the of should contribute greatly to the 

improvement of relations • Il\.y indeed. believes that the 

ter.sior1s fran: injustice in economic relations are in no \·ray less explosive 

or dangerous than situations of conflict born of political iifferences. History 
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teactes us that wars alHays have as their causes ambitions for economic 

expansion, even _f in those .~ served as a sc:rec::n. Hi ttin tl1is 

context, the solution of tte economic problems of the day should be included 

amor}g the range of objectives of d~tente for which all the nations in the 

world should strive. In the interests of peace and international security) 

vhat <re need is the will of all to bring about the 1-rell- of all peoples, 

to overcome the difficult obstacles which we encounter at all stages of 

today. 

In this regard, on the subject of the :neagre results of dialogues to 

establish a new economic order, -':;he 0 :r·esident cf fHanda 

His £xce or-Genersl ,;'lVenal 

11 In of the diff:.culties ~he progress of the 

tc::nding to increase tensi~JC amor:.g nations, 

v:re thin!\: it is in the interest of rich And poor countries A.lik0 

realize that the survival of all is based 

should be demonstrated by a fair distribution of wealth among peoples 

and a just balance among nations. should not remain the attribute 

of a few countries, just as poverty should just not be the 

of much of mankind." 

The princ• of the non-use of force ir:: international relations is one 

of the essential prerequisi te1=1 for The R;.randa Government very ,y';.ch 

appreciated the proposal for the conclusion of a i·rorld treaty on the non-use 

of force or threat of' the use of force ir. international relations. As everyone 

knows, an objective evaluation of the situation prevailing in the world is not 

particularly encouraging with regard to the exclusiveness of machinery which 

at present exj_sts for the mair:.tenance of interr:.ational peace. 

The broadening of the coc:'l:icts in Vi<et ~~Tam and in Cambodia 't~es limited 

to a very narrovr circle, because r:~ore or less 

germs of confror:tation between nations or ~Ldec: 

in tte vrorld the 

al blocs are latent, if not 

actually \veil developed in ~ ,rtaL1 cases. Pressure and injustice in 

intmrational economic rel'ltlocs are the result of the use of force. Under the 

·,,"c'; it is desirable to encou.rage and to ·friendly relatior.s and 

relations of co-operation among States and to strengthen the rule of laH, justice 

and non-violence. 
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It is 1-Tithi n this context , and in accordance wi th the gui ding principles 

of t he Seconl'. Republ i c , a poli cy of peace and co- oper a t i on, that t he Rwanda 

delegation supported the i nitiative for t he conclusion of a world treaty 

prohibi ting the use of or t he threat of the use of force in i nternati onal 

relations a nd voted i n favour of General As sembly resolution 31/9. The 

RYTanda Government the refore feels that the formulation of a legally binding 

i nstrument clearly stating t he rights a nd duties of States i n their relations 

would contribute to the bette r use of human a nd material r esour ces end to the 

s t rength:=ni ng of peace in t he vorld . 

Fur 1-.hermor e , since the principle of the re ject i on of force or t he thr eat 

of the u ~e of force as a means of solving international problems has a l ready 

been acce:t: t ed as a precept unde r Art icl e 2 of t he Charter, to 1-1hi ch al l 

Members of the Organi zation have subscri bed, codi f i cati on of the proposed 

trea t y should al so be u.; precise and compl ete as possibl e , in such a way as 

to gi vP greater clarity to a principle already recognized by all States as 

an indi spensable element f or inte rnational peace . ~lith regard to t hi s point , 

the &1anda de l egation bel i eves that the use of f orce should be conside r ed 

within a muc h broader context t han armed aggres sion, a s Has made clear last 

year . The r acist regime s in southern Africa should be condemned mos t explicitly 

and categorically i n this conventi on . Furtherrror e , at a t i me when the whole 

int erna t ional communit y has condemned t he vast . . ,_ .... 'L. of human and material 

resources wasted in the arms race and the growi ng pri vati ons whi ch a re the burden 

of thr ee quarter s of mankind, t he non-use of f orce should have an effect on the 

economic o rder and on di sa rmament, because the economic imbalance and the arms 

race are the consequences of the use of f orce a nd the threat, or at l east the 

delibe ra te i nt ention, to use f orce. Furt hermore , the Rwanda delegation iVOUld 

like to stress , as many pr evious speaker s have al ready done , that the 

convention on t he non- use of force should r ef l ect as cl early as possible the 

inali enable right of State s to defend t hemselves against any aggression, as 

is laid down i n Article 51 of the Charter. Si mi larl y , the legitimacy of t he 

struggle of people s under colonial or racist domi nati on foT the restoration 

of t heir f reedom, i ndependence a nd dignity should be unambiguously 
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reconfirmed. He note ~<lith satisfaction that the authors of the under 

discussion share the same concerns -vli th regard to the criminal policy of the 

racist s and unjust economic relations. 

M:y therefore supports these initiatives for the 

fundamental strengthening of the bases of universal peace; and we very 

much hope that the declarations of commitment to peace will be 

by concrete and dynamic action, so as to banish for ever all forms of 

oppression and exploitation of man by man. 
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Mr. Chairman, since I have t he floor , I should like to express the pride 

of t he Rvanda delegation at seeing you pres ide so competently and successfully 

over our proceedings. I should also like t o address my 1.rar m gratitude to all 

our colleagues for their constructive wor k in the conduct of our proceedings , 

which have te.:ke n pl ace i::1 an atmosphere of co-operation free from tension . 

The CHAIRMAN: There are no f urther s pea kers for this morning 1 s 

meeting. I should lil<;e to remind members t hat on Hednesday , 7 December, 

after t he conclusion of the general debate on the items under cons i deration, 

t he Committee wi ll proceed t o tal~e decis i ons on t he draft resolutions . 

Therefore , I request those delegations t hat wish to submit dra f t resolutions 

to do so as soon as possible in order t o facilitate the vrorl' of the Committee 

i n concluding consideration of i ts agenda items as planned and approved . 

There are no speakers for t his afternoon' s meeting and I am therefore 

compelled to cancel tha t meeting . The next meeting ()f. the Committee •·rill 

take place tomorrow, Tuesday, 6 I:ecember, at 10 . 30 a . m. 

The meet ing rose at 12 . 15 p . m. 




